~ps

for Parents of Unde

ach~evels

can be difficult. Ask honest
questions (Do you think
you can't do the work? Are
you trying as hard as you
can? Does it feel like we're
always on your case?).
Then set some realistic
goals-for a start, just get
ting all the homework
done.
• Schedule a conference
with the teacher or
counselor. Go with a
spirit of cooperation
"What can we do?" Get a
detailed report of what
your child is doing and not
doing. You also might con
sider testing for disabilities
if your child has been doing
poorly for some time.
• Set up a progress re
port system together.
Determine what you're
going to monitor and how
often (daily or weekly).
When you've decided to
gether on what precisely is

wards (TV privileges,
snacks, later bedtimes,
etc.). Then sign this agree
ment and follow through
consistently. (Hint: Let
your child be responsible
for her part of the agree
ment; don't hover or nag.)

capability. Savor his
achievements; don't raise
the standard too quickly
("Good, you got a C; now
let's work for an A").
Above all, take time to be
with your child in a non
school setting, enjoying
each other just "because
you want to."

• Reward accomplish
ments; ignore failures .
Build self-confidence in
your child by letting his
own successes prove his

Learning
Blocks
here are six beliefs that
block learning: I must have
immediate fulfillment; I must
avoid uncomfortable situations;
I must be treated fairly; I must
always get things to turn out
right; I must have approval at
all times; I must be outstanding
at whatever I do, or I won't do
it.

believe it's vitally important
to be actively involved in our
children's education. Whether
we send them to private or
public school, we cannot shuffle
all the responsibility off on the
teachers. It takes work, effort,
and a great deal of our time to
ensure our children a quality
education. These are our chil
dren-a gift from God. They
are entrusted to our care to be
nurtured and raised to honor,
glorify, and serve God. Let us
take this commission seriously,
and prayerfully do our best to
assure success in fulfilling their
potential.
-Pat Palau

